
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE. 

 
Auven Therapeutics makes $5,000 donation to Patient Assist VI, Inc. a local nonprofit 
assisting the uninsured and under-insured 
obtain much needed prescription 
medications. 
 
Patient Assist VI, Inc. 

6501 Red Hook Plaza, Ste. 201, PMB 480 
(340) 775-0053 

www.patientassistvi.org 
 

Contact: Kristy Solt / Leah Casteel 

patientassistvi@gmail.com 

(340) 775-0053 or (340) 227-0317 
 

St. Thomas, VI, Friday, October 24, 2014 

 
For the third year in a row Auven Therapeutics Management, L.L.L.P, a global private equity 
firm focused on the development of new medicines primarily in cancer, eye diseases and 
orphan diseases and a local EDC beneficiary, is making a $5,000 donation to the local non-
profit, Patient Assist VI, Inc.   

Founded in 2007 by Biopharmaceutical industry veterans Stephen Evans-Freke and Dr. Peter 
B. Corr, Auven Therapeutics Management L.L.L.P. is an investment advisor for the Auven 
Therapeutics fund with its principal place of business in the US Virgin Islands. Dr. Corr has been 
a board member of Patient Assist VI (PAVI) since its inception. As a leader in the 

Kristy Solt (left) and Leah Casteel (right) of Patient 
Assist VI accept $5,000 donation from Dr. Peter B. 
Corr of Auven Therapeutics Management LLLP. 

http://www.patientassistvi.org/
http://auventherapeutics.com/auven/management/sef.php


pharmaceutical industry he champions the mission of PAVI, helping patients receive much 
needed medications they require to lead healthy lives. 

 
Patient Assist VI, Inc. is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization whose mission is to help 
patients obtain prescription drug medications that would otherwise be unattainable due to 
income limitations. 

Patient Assist VI was founded in 2012 on the principal that no person should have to choose 
between paying for their medications or their basic living expenses. Unfortunately, because so 
many in the U.S. Virgin Islands are without health insurance, they face this dilemma every day. 

Patient Assist VI offers patient advocacy services free of charge to individuals in need. The 
organization accesses medications through pharmaceutical assistance programs from individual 
pharmaceutical companies, charitable foundations and also pays for medications outright for 
qualified patients. PAVI also provides patients with information regarding drug discount 
programs so that they may continue receiving their medications at no or little cost. 

PAVI is currently helping qualified patients on St. Thomas and St. John, with the hopes of one 
day expanding services to St. Croix. The organization looks forward to the day when all patients 
in the U.S. Virgin Islands will not only receive the medical care they need, but also the 
medications necessary to lead healthy, productive lives.  

For more information on Patient Assist VI or to inquiry about how to obtain assistance, please 
contact: Kristy Solt at (340) 775-0053 or Leah Casteel at (340) 227-0317 or email us at 
patientassistvi@gmail.com. 
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